Support the BXYPs while gaining marketing exposure to more than 140 construction young professionals as a YP Golf Sponsor!

**WHO:** All are welcome!

**WHEN:** Monday, Oct. 5  
(Registration begins at 8 a.m. with a shotgun start at 9 a.m.)

**WHERE:** New Albany Links Golf Club  
7100 New Albany Links Dr.  
New Albany, OH 43054

**SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES** (See page two for details)  
- Platinum Sponsor  
- 19th Hole Buffet Sponsor  
- Lunch Sponsor  
- Beverage Cart Sponsor  
- Welcome Sponsor  
- Hole Sponsor  
- Prize Sponsor

**SPONSOR COMMITMENT**

COMPANY: ______________________________ PHONE: ____________________________  
SPONSORSHIP TYPE: ______________________________

**METHOD OF PAYMENT:** (circle one)  
Check (enclosed)  VISA  MasterCard  Discover  American Express  Invoice Me  
Amount on credit card: $_______ CREDIT CARD NUMBER: ______________________________

CVV/CID: ___________ EXP. DATE: ______________

CARDHOLDER’S NAME: ______________________________

SIGNATURE: ______________________________

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT CAROLINE WHITAKER:  
e: cwhitaker@bx.org  p: 614.486.9521 x222  f: 614.486.7620

MEET > LEARN > GROW
Platinum Sponsor: $1,000 (1 available)
- Opportunity to host a table during registration to network and distribute the golfer gifts with your logo (Sponsor will supply golfer gifts, BX can supply for an additional fee.)
- Opportunity to have a company representative announce skill prize winner
- Table tent signage at each table at the 19th Hole
- Verbal recognition during opening announcements and 19th Hole announcements
- Company logo on promotional materials and reminder e-mails

19th Hole Buffet Sponsor: $750 (1 available)
- Verbal recognition during 19th Hole announcements
- Signage at the 19th Hole buffet
- Table tent signage at each table at the 19th Hole
- Opportunity to have company representatives announce raffle prize winners
- Opportunity to pass out promotional materials and small golfer gifts at 19th Hole reception
- Company logo on promotional materials and reminder e-mails

Lunch Sponsor: $500 (1 available)
- Opportunity to host a table during lunch to network with golfers and provide promotional materials
- Signage at The Turn during lunch
- Verbal recognition during the opening announcements
- Company logo on promotional materials and reminder e-mails

Beverage Cart Sponsor: $300 (2 available)
- Verbal recognition during opening and 19th Hole announcements
- Signage on the beverage carts
- Company logo on promotional materials and reminder e-mails

Welcome Sponsor: $200 (1 available)
- Opportunity to host a table during breakfast to network with golfers and provide promotional materials
- Verbal recognition during opening announcements
- Company logo on promotional materials and reminder e-mails

Hole Sponsor: $150 (18 available)
- Signage at assigned hole
- For an extra $50, representatives from your company may be stationed at your assigned hole to distribute promotional materials and small golfer gifts

Prize Sponsor: $50 or prize contributions
- Company recognition at 19th Hole